Join us for a meaningful, get-away weekend and the opportunity to deepen your relationship with Jesus! Wanda has a background in education and is the director of Spiritual Formation at Nyack College. She will challenge, instruct and inspire us with strategies to help us draw near to God in the midst of our crazy lives!

**Draw near to God in the Midst of a Crazy Life**

Session #1 Getting Rid of Masks  
Session #2 Dealing with Fears and Lies  
Session #3 Walk in Your Calling  
Let the Music of Your Life Out!

---

**2019 RETREAT SCHEDULE**

**Friday ~ April 26**

1:30-2:30 PM  
*Painting Class*  
**MUST PRE-REGISTER** by April 1  
A Conversation with  
International Worker: Sarah  
Prayer Room, Mercy Market and Bookstore open

3:30-4:30 PM  
*Painting Class*  
**MUST PRE-REGISTER** by April 1  
A Conversation with  
International Worker: Marci  
Prayer Room, Mercy Market and Bookstore will be open

7:00 PM  
**Session #1**  
Worship and Key Note Speaker: Wanda Walborn

8:30 PM  
Evening Snack

**Saturday ~ April 27**

9:00 AM  
**Session #2**  
Worship and IW Marci  
GCW and Key Note Speaker: Wanda Walborn

12 Noon  
Lunch provided

1:30-3:00 PM  
**Session #3**  
Worship and Key Note Speaker: Wanda Walborn

3:00-4:00 PM  
Extended prayer time and wrap up

* Times subject to change  
** Friday lunch and dinner will not be provided. Groups are encouraged to make restaurant reservations.
SPECIAL RETREAT FEATURES

A Prayer Experience will be offered through the retreat as we Draw Near to God. You will definitely want to stop by the prayer room and engage together for the glory of God.

Mercy Market and Refugee Sewing Society by Envision creative products will be available for purchase during the retreat. The creative products are made by women around the world. Many of these women are being ministered to by Alliance International Workers. These ministries help to provide an honorable income source for destitute individuals and creates opportunities to bring the gospel into their lives.

Project Offering: STREET BOYS ~ Young boys are sent away from their families, homes, villages and sometimes countries as a way to honor “god” and to learn humility as they study in “schools” [half built homes where they all sleep together on dirt/cement floors] to learn the cultural religious beliefs. The boys [4-16 years old] spend a portion of the evening and early morning studying, but the majority of the day is spent on the streets begging for food and money to bring back to their teacher. Alliance IWs have weekly opportunities to minister to the physical and emotional needs of the boys, as well as sharing the Truth in the hopes that they will grow up and personally encounter the Truth. The retreat project offering will help our IWs share the Truth with these young lives!

PAINTING CLASS

A group Paint Class will be offered on Friday in two sessions @ 1.30 PM and 3.30 PM. Cost is $15.00

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED by April 1st. You may only register for one session.

Got Questions?
Contact RETREAT REGISTRAR
Jeanne Glauser @ jmonaghan@zoominternet.net
Find us on Facebook
Register Online @ GCWRetreat.com

ONLINE REGISTRATION 2019
GCWRetreat.com

- Early registration: $45 by Monday ~ March 18th
- Regular registration: $55
- Alliance Pastor’s Wives and Licensed Workers: $35
- Saturday Only Lunch/two sessions: $35
- Painting Class: $15 per person MUST REGISTER by April 1st

Painting Class continued

The Christian Bookstore will be available during the retreat with a variety of gifts, books, cards and other items to help you as you minister the love of Jesus to those in your sphere of influence.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS

Overnight accommodations must be arranged by each individual group. Room blocks have been arranged for a discounted rate at the following hotels until March 25th.

Please remember to make your reservations as soon as possible in order to secure enough rooms for your group at the discounted rate.

- $109 Fairfield Inn
- $133 Hampton Inn
- $109 Holiday Inn Express
- $109 Springfield Suites ~ up to 6 ladies in a room, two double beds and a pullout/couch
- $  78 Comfort Inn   ***Discounted rate until April 12th for this hotel only

SPECIAL RETREAT FEATURES continued

Alliance IWs have weekly opportunities to minister to the physical and emotional needs of the boys, as well as sharing the Truth in the hopes that they will grow up and personally encounter the Truth. The retreat project offering will help our IWs share the Truth with these young lives!